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Abstract 
Legislation of administrative accountability is backward in China and present law system of administrative 
accountability is lacking in authority, unity, operability. In legislation, its subject, the target, applicable scope, 
standard, Procedure, responsible form and remedy rules must be clearly stipulated.  
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1. Legislation analysis on existing administrative accountability 
"Responsibility is the twins of power, which  is results of power and necessary complement; there is 
responsibility in any p lace where power is used."  If power is against laws or have dereliction of duty t, it 
should be accountable according to laws.  After the Third Plenary Session, the Elevent h of the Party, 
China has gradually recognized that responsibility system has an important position in democrat ic politics 
and began to establish and improve administrative accountability constantly. The current Constitution, 
enacted in 1982, provides that the NPC and local people's congresses at all levels should be responsible 
for people; state admin istrative organs, judicial organs, prosecution should be produced by the National 
People's Congress, responsible for it and subject to its supervision; all vio lation actions against the 
Constitution and laws of "all state organs and armed forces, all political parties and social organizations, 
enterprises and institutions "," must be investigated, which "reflects the basic principle of polit ical 
responsibility. In  1989, the State Council promulgated” special provisional rules of procedure of major 
accident investigations," applied to accountability fo r leading cadres of party and government, where 
identifying responsibility in incidents and accountability are described in details. In this period, 
accountability was in sake of d iscussion on the concrete incidents, and only investigated direct 
responsible person and didn’t refer to  relevant leadership's responsibility; for making mistakes, personnel 
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oversight and other responsibilities type, most have not be carried out active an effect ive accountability 
and system level of accountability significantly was lower . 
Entering into the 1990s, administrative accountability has developed continuously, and degree of 
accountability gained momentum. Central authorities have introduced a series of regulatory documents 
about administrative accountability, establishing qualitative standards, planning programs,implementation 
principles of accountability, such as “the provisions on the implementation of accountability” and so on. 
Especially in March  1997, " Regulations on Disciplinary  Punishments of the CPC (trial)", issued by the 
CPC Central Committee, g ives detailed regulation on accountability in the Party, not only having 
standard on violation of discipline, but clear guid ing ideology, applying scope, the principle of 
accountability; which further promotes  norms and improvement of accountability. In the 1990s, a 
number of officials got accountability, ranging from ord inary cadres to senior leadership cadres; 
especially accountability to leading cadres created a great deterrent, effect and achieved good social 
effects. 
In the 21st century, the administrative accountability  is into a new stage for overall planning and 
progress. In this stage, administrative accountability has started to pay attention to take modern 
constitutional theory as basis, focus on institution building; object of accountability has been extended to 
the provincial and ministerial level, even important posts in  the "number one", and harsh degree of 
accountability is changing from the general admin istrative warn ings, demerits and other sanctions up to 
removal such severe punishment. In 2004, in "Implementation Outline for comprehensively promoting 
administration according to law", issued by the State Council, unity o f power and responsibility  was 
proposed clearly. In  2005, Premier Wen Jiabao, in h is government work report, proposed to strengthen 
administrative accountability. "Working Rules of the State Council", published in March  2008, put 
forward "the State Council and various departments should carry out administrative accountability and 
performance management system, specify scope, standardize accountability procedures and strictly 
implement accountability.” It is the first time for administrative accountability to write into” the State 
Department rules. " 
2. Existing problems in legislation of administrative accountability 
2.1. The Party’s disciplines are lack of legalization  
In 1995, “Provisional Regulat ions on Selecting and Appointing Leading Party and Government 
Cadres” was issued, where removal was introduced into accountability mechanis ms for the first time, we 
can say this is the bud for the future accountability system for leading cadres. In 1998, "Clean and Hon est 
Admin istration on the implementation of the provisions" gave normative basis for establishing and 
implementing of accountability system. In December 2003, the CPC Central Committee promulgated the 
"Regulations on Disciplinary Punishments of the CPC," g iving obvious distinction and definit ion about 
direct responsible people, main ly responsible leaders and important responsible leader. In February 2004, 
in "Communist Party of China (for trial implementation)" the requirements and processing content of 
“inquire and questions” and "remove or replace” were clearly written. It is the first comprehensive, 
systematic of the Party’s system and norms to implement self-restraint and promote self-development. In 
April of the same year, the CPC Central Committee approved to implement  "Interim Provisions on the 
resignation of party and government leading cadres." Since it, administrative accountability for the party 
and government leading cadres has moved into institutionalization. But the "Communist Party of China 
(for trial implementation)", "Clean and Honest Administration on the implementation of the provisions", 
don’t belong to real laws, in essence, are the ruling party's internal discip linary norms. They are lack of 
regulationalizat ion, seriousness and authority of laws. In some areas, current implemented "accountability 
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system" is only a kind of policy in strict sense, not institutional arrangements in sense of legal norms, 
which also affects development process of administrative accountability to a certain  exten t. The leading 
responsibility of the Party is not as clear, specific, and easy to be investigated as those of the government 
leading cadres. With institutionalization of administrative accountability in polit ics, administrative 
accountability should adapt the needs of social development and is realized for legislation by the NPC. 
2.2. Local government regulations are lack of uniformity 
Currently, legal regulations of admin istrative accountability are main ly local government rules, more 
typical are interim measures or provisions enacted in Changsha, Tianjin, Chongqing, Zhejiang, Hainan, 
Kunming, Shenzhen, Anhui, Yunnan and other places. However, administrative regulations formulated 
by local are different in object, scope, standards, procedures, and liab ility and so on, which are lack of 
uniformity and seriousness. In accountability standards, regulations in different places have obvious 
distinctions in definition about responsibility, processing results and so on, which will lead to that the 
same incident has different processing results in different places and at different times (such as "During 
the storm "and the normal period) may have different results. For example, in the 14th article of “The 
Interim Provisions of accountability about executive heads of Chongq ing municipal”, there are 7 
regulated responsibility fo rms, among which the most serious is to persuade to resign; while in the 10th of 
“The Interim Provisions of accountability about executive heads of Hainan Province”, there are 6 
regulated accountability ways, among which the most serious is to suggest for removal. Obviously, resig n 
and removal are different.  As to scope admin istrative accountability, there are greater distinctions among 
different places. For the same offense or misconduct, in this place it is to be accountable; and in another 
place, it is not. In  one place, they will bear one liability, while in another place, they will bear another 
responsibility. 
2.3.  Legal regulations are lack of operation 
  In existing laws about admin istrative accountability, a  considerable part only has principal p rovisions, 
whose contents are too simple and it is difficult to operate in pract ice. For example, the "Civil Law" 
provides some acts that officers should not have in the chapter of punishment, including  "derelict ion of 
duty, delaying the work," "abuse of power, abuse of citizens, legal persons or other organizations of the 
legitimate rights and interests," "violation of professional ethics, morality "and so on. Most of these 
regulations are more abstract, and difficult to define and accurately master in the concrete process of 
using. Some provinces, municipalit ies enact interim Measures or provisions for administrative 
accountability, such as "administrative fault", "rule strict ly polit ical" and other similar words, also use 
highly general description in the specific defin ition. These descriptions are too abstract, lack of 
maneuverability and are not conducive to implementation of accountability. In some places, they copy 
completely from others in  formulating government regulations, lacking of focus and practice, and at great 
random, even in some place or department only stays in formality. 
3.  Legislation perfection of administrative accountability 
3.1. Specifying subject and power limit of administrative accountability 
In the leg islation of administrative accountability, setting subject of administrative accountability 
solves the chief issue who has the rights to accountability. Because subject of administrative 
accountability has rights to decide whether to carry out accountability, has an entity right and obligation 
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to directly dispose object of accountability, it must be certain state organs authorized by laws. According 
to different relat ions between subjects of accountability and administrative system, we can divid e subjects 
of admin istrative accountability into two categories: The first is subjects with the same body of 
accountability within administrative system, including administrative and supervisory organs, organs of 
appointment and removal and higher leading organs; the second is subject of allergenic accountability 
outside administrative system, mainly n  organs of state power and state judiciary. Clarifying 
responsibility rights limit of different accountability subjects. Different subjects of administrative 
accountability have d ifferent objects, disciplinary  authority and ways of work, they should share 
responsibility, cooperate and complement in function.  
3.2. Clearing the scope of administrative accountability 
In the legislation of administrative accountability, we should make clear the scope of administrative 
accountability from objects and contents of accountability. 
According to the requirements of admin istrative responsibility, any organization and personnel, as long 
as they have administrative responsibilit ies and operate administrative powers, regardless of their level 
and job level, size o f power, all should become, without exception, the objects of administrative 
accountability. Any organization or individual can not priv ilege to be free from accountability. Objects of 
administrative accountability can not be confined to the Chief Executive and the executive should include 
all organizations and indiv iduals to exercise admin istrative power. Specifically speaking, objects of 
administrative accountability are  three main categories: The first is o rganizat ions commissioned by 
administrative body and the executive organs; the second is administrative public servants and the third is 
organizations authorized by laws and regulations and personnel commissioned by ad ministrative organs. 
The contents of administrative accountability are legal reasons for the executive and administrative 
civil servants to take responsibility, in other words, under which  situation, they are held accountability. 
Having powers mean having responsibilities. Whether work acts to exercise admin istrative power or 
individual acts to undermine image of public servants should be included in the scope of administrative 
accountability.  
3.3. Standards of administrative accountability 
In admin istrative accountability, identifying and investigating legal responsibilities of relevant 
personnel should take into account the following factors: the first one is whether there is legal duties. For 
public servants, performing statutory duties is a statutory obligat ion. The second is objects of 
accountability have whether behaviors not or improperly perform their statutory duties. The third is 
personnel with responsibilities whether have subjective fault or not. Intention or negligent ion is 
subjective state of mind when public servants implement violation behaviors, which is important basis to 
judge whether they have responsibilities and severity. The fourth is whether there exists cause -effect 
relation between responsible behaviors and actual damage. "Causation is a  philosophical category, 
referring to  relevance of causes and consequences among objective things. If a phenomenon is caused by 
the presence of another phenomenon, and between both, there exists relevance of cause and effect, is 
called causal relationship. " 
3.4. Responsibility system of administrative accountability 
Responsibility forms of administrative accountability include polit ical responsibility, criminal, 
administrative responsibility, civil liability, etc; in the process of accountability, according to reasons to 
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be held accountability, they need to pursue corresponding responsibility forms. Because nature of these 
responsibilit ies and subjects of accountability are different, their responsibility forms are different. Laws 
set responsibility forms, not only specialize concrete scope of various responsibilit ies, also solve relation 
problem between administrative legal responsibility and other legal forms. Because natures of various 
legal responsibilit ies are different, they should not be absorption-relation, but should be an independent, 
cooperative relation, co-existing in space, complementary in function. That is to say, different 
responsibility fo rms can be used together. We don’t use lighter administrative responsibilit ies or civ il 
liab ility to replace heavier criminal liability, nor use heavier criminal liability to absorb administrative 
responsibilit ies or civil liability. The other is joint-problem between accountability procedures of 
administrative law responsibility and other procedures, especially jo int between administrative sanctions 
and criminal penalties. 
3.5.  Improving procedures of administrative accountability 
There must have legal reasons and go through legal procedures to investigate illegal or inappropriate 
behaviors of administrative public servants. 
No procedural safeguards, there is not a real protection of the rights. In the process of administrative 
accountability, once vio lating legal p rocedures, such as order reversed, over period and not meet statutory 
form, will affect result impartiality  of administrative accountability, and then harm procedural rights of 
responsible personnel. The concrete procedures of administrative accountability will vary due to d ifferent 
subjects and objects, but generally requires several interrelated stages: fi ling, investigation, decision, 
notice, and implementation. 
Setting reasonable procedures is very important for the implementation of administrative 
accountability and objective and fairness of accountability. Thus, take notice in setting procedures of 
accountability: making clear in itiator o f procedures, ensuring people’s rights to know, reflect  the situation, 
put forward opinions and suggestions, ensure accountability to implement effectively and timely from 
procedures, distinguishing personal, organizat ional and leadership responsibilities to prevent individual 
accountability instead of other responsibilities, making clear relief procedures of accountability to ensure 
legitimate rights and interests of the object. 
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